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BLESSING OF BACKPACKS, TEACHERS & STUDENTS
On August 21st at both worship
services, we will offer a blessing for all
students, teachers and faculty as they
return to school. As part of this, we will
also have a blessing of the backpacks, tote bags,
briefcases, lunch boxes, or whatever you’d like to bring
for a blessing of your school or work.
This is not just for those going to school! Everyone can bring an item that
represents their work for the blessing.

ALL CHURCH RALLY DAY
When everyone thinks of Rally Day, immediately we think of Sunday School registrations, games
for kids and other fun. Have you ever wondered what went on in all of the ministries at Christ the
King? Sunday, August 28, at 9:00 a.m. in the Parish Hall, all the ministries of Christ the King are
invited to set up display tables, hand out calendars and advertise what their AWESOME
ministries are all about! For more information, please call the church office.

Spirited FAITH – Aug 10th and Aug 24th, 6:30pm

Please note the time change!!

Our “Spirited Faith” discussions have continued to be interesting. Thanks to everyone who has joined
us! If you missed out (or just enjoyed it so much, you want more), we will meet twice in August. On August 10th, we’ll meet at Fox’s Pizza & Tap Room (3900 FM 3009, Schertz). On August 24 th, we’ll meet
at Biff Buzby’s Burgers (12702 Toepperwein). Watch the bulletin and/or the church Facebook page for
the topics we will discuss. It is “Spirited” because we can enjoy snacks and beverages (as you wish
and at your own expense). It is “Faith” because we have light hearted conversations about God, faith
and life. No need to RSVP, just show up and bring a friend! Come join the fun! If you can’t make it at
6:30, just stop in when you can. EVERYONE is welcome!

29th ANNUAL SWTS WOMEN OF THE ELCA CONVENTION
Hilton Garden Inn, Pat Booker Road, Live Oak, Texas
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, October 7, 8, and 9, 2016
“You send forth your spirit and they are created; and so you renew the face of the earth.” Psalm 104:30

Come join the Women of the ELCA at the 29th Annual Convention as we celebrate the theme
“Reform! Renew! Rejoice!” Registration fee is $130 through August 9 and includes our guest speaker, Bible
study, materials, the Mixer on Friday evening, lunch on Saturday, and the banquet “Viva! Fiesta!” on Saturday
evening with entertainment by Teatro De Artes Mariachis and Ballet Folklorico Dancers.
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A few weeks ago, my daughter, Violet, and my mom were having a conversation
(as I was later told). My mom was explaining to Violet the phrase “No offense,
but ….”. I don’t know what all was said in the conversation, but Violet came away
thinking that she could say that phrase and then not have to worry about hurting
someone’s feelings with whatever other words she said following it. So I tried to
correct that misconception. Granted, we do often say “Bless your heart” or “No
offense, but …” in an effort to ease whatever opinion we may want to express.
Even so, they don’t give us the right to just say what we want without any consideration of the recipient’s
feelings.
It makes me think of the old saying “If you can’t say something nice, don’t say anything at all.” Of course, this has
also brought about any number of funny and humorous variations, but nonetheless, the original phrase is getting
at us only speaking positively about others or we don’t need to speak.
In his explanation of the Eighth Commandment (You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.), Martin
Luther tells us “We are to fear and love God, so that we do not tell lies about our neighbors, betray or slander
them, or destroy their reputations. Instead we are to come to their defense, speak well of them, and interpret
everything they do in the best possible light.” There’s a lot in there, but I want to lift up the last phrase - we are to
interpret everything they do in the best possible light. I know this isn’t always easy to do, but that doesn’t mean
we can get away with not having to do it. We are called to interpret everything that our neighbors do in the best
light.
This means not being so critical of others – here at church or anywhere really (unless they work for you and it’s
your job to supervise them). Most everything here at church is done by volunteers. Please have understanding
and extend grace when you see something that hasn’t been done, or an item out of place or some change for
which you don’t know the reason. Instead of badmouthing the person who should have done it, step up to help
out. Offer assistance instead of criticism. Lend a helping hand and a listening ear instead of attacking someone.
Remember, you never know what people have going on in their lives on a daily basis and your offer to help or
even your smile could make their day.
Obviously, there are times when we need to speak up about deeds left undone and injustices we see happening
or even when we have questions about something. In these times, I encourage everyone to remember the
Matthew 18 guidelines for addressing it.
“If another member of the church sins against you, go and point out the fault when the two of you
are alone. If the member listens to you, you have regained that one. But if you are not listened to,
take one or two others along with you, so that every word may be confirmed by the evidence of
two or three witnesses. If the member refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church; and if the
offender refuses to listen even to the church, let such a one be to you as a Gentile and a taxcollector.” (Verses 15-17)
Go directly to the person for who you have a question or a comment (and this especially applies to me – please
come to me with your questions or comments). Speaking through others only offers opportunities for
misunderstanding. Remember to speak and act in love and as the prayer from St. Francis reminds us, “grant that
I may not so much seek, to be understood as to understand; to be loved as to love. For it is in giving that we
receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life. Amen.”
Shalom y’all!
Pastor Mike
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President’s Corner
Dear Friends in Christ,
The following article appeared in my Facebook feed and I feel it is worthy of
repeating and pondering. Blessings, Susan
FIVE THINGS I PRAY I WILL NOT DO AS A SENIOR ADULT IN THE CHURCH
by Thom S. Rainer
I received my first AARP material in the mail six years ago. I turned 61 years old two days ago. One of my
sons says I am fossilized. I am a senior adult. Have I noticed any differences in my life at this age?
Certainly. I move more slowly. My idea of a mini-marathon is running to the kitchen from the family room. I
see things differently. I don’t know if I am wiser, but I certainly have different perspectives. And I have to
admit I view church life differently. In fact, I sometimes scare myself with my rigid attitude. I need to write
these words quickly lest I become too comfortable or too complacent.
I have five specific prayers. They are for me. They are for my attitude about my church. They are reminders
I will need to review constantly.
1. I pray I will not feel entitled because I am a key financial supporter in the church. This attitude
means I consider the money my money rather than God’s money. That means I am giving with a
begrudging heart.
2. I pray I will not say “I’ve done my time” in the church. Ministry through the local church is not doing
your time, like serving a prison sentence. It is an outpouring of joy and thanksgiving to God. I love those
churches where senior adults are the most represented among the nursery workers. I need to be among
them.
3. I pray I will not be more enthused about recreational trips than ministry and service. There is
nothing wrong about me getting on a bus and going to Branson, Missouri, or Gatlinburg, Tennessee. But
there is something wrong when that is my dominant involvement in ministry in the church.
4. I pray I will not be more concerned about my preferences than serving others. I’ve already blown it
on this one. I did not like the volume of the music in the service at my church a few weeks ago. I
complained about it to my wife. And then I was reminded of all the young people in the church that
Sunday worshipping and praising God during the music. I was more concerned about my preference than
seeing others worship God.
5. I pray I will not have a critical spirit. I attended a business meeting of a large church some time ago.
The total attendance at the meeting represented fewer than five percent of the worship attendance. One
of the men who recognized me approached me before the meeting, “We come together at these business
meetings to keep the pastor straight,” he told me. In reality, they came together to criticize the pastor and
staff. I pray I will not become a perpetual critic. I don’t want to grow old and cranky; I want to grow old
and more sanctified.
Now that I am a senior adult in my own right, I need to make certain I am not a stumbling block or a hindrance
to health and growth in my church. I pray my attitude will be like that of Caleb: “Here I am today, 85 years
old . . . Now give me the hill country the Lord promised me on that day . . . Perhaps the Lord will be with me
and I will drive them out as the Lord promised” (Joshua 14:10-12, HCSB).
May the Lord grant me wisdom and service all the days of my life, including my senior years.
(You can find more about the author at ThomRainer.com.)
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OUTREACH

See the Outreach bulletin board for our fundraiser in
September. You can be a Star! Sign up on the sheet
provided to participate in the talent portion or Karaoke. Free
will offering for pizza, salad, and entertainment. Money
collected will be used for Outreach projects, serving
neighbors near and far. Also a donation will go to the
Shrine Children’s Hospital. Come out and hear Pastor Mike
sing!
Respectively submitted,
Mary Petermeier

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

☼ Living the sunset years with a sunrise attitude ☼

PTL AUGUST EVENT— On Wednesday, August 17, at 12:00 noon, Prime Time Lutherans and
Men’s Group Ministry are having a catered meal, with Pastor Sue Briner as guest speaker. Pastor
Sue is Assistant to the Bishop of the Southwestern Texas Synod of the ELCA. She is well known to
Christ the King, having served as a Supply Pastor, and has spoken at several other events.
The meal will be catered by BG’s Restaurant in Schertz at a cost of $7.00 per person. The menu will
consist of Tender Chicken Breast, Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Fresh Green Beans, Tossed Salad, and
Rolls. Iced tea and coffee and dessert will also be provided. We welcome all members of Christ the
King to come to this event. If you do not want to have lunch, but only listen to Pastor Briner, indicate
on the signup sheet “will not eat”. Reserve your place and meal for this special event by placing your
name on the signup sheet. Remember this is a catered luncheon so we will be charged for the
number of people who sign up. Also, if you are bringing a guest, this applies to them as well.
For more information contact: Leonard Geyer at 210-945-9958 or Don Vogt at 210-316-0986 or
Don Nellermoe at 210-946-4779.

ADULT FAITH FORMATION OPPORTUNITIES
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As adults, we continue to learn throughout our lives and so our faith formation is still
just as important as when we were children. We have a number of opportunities
here at Christ the King for you to get involved. These are open to everyone.
So come join the discussions and bring a friend!

ADULT BIBLE STUDY – meets in the Choir Room
Sunday at 9:15am – We will continue meeting through the summer. We are discussing the book of
Galatians. Galatians was one of Martin Luther’s favorite books. Everyone is welcome to join us and
find out what this letter from Paul has to say for our lives today.
Wednesday at 10:30am – We will NOT have the Wednesday morning Bible study from June through
August. Watch for resuming details in September.

SALT – Spirited Adults Learning Together
Dip into the Word of God for spice in your spiritual life. Join us Wednesday evenings at 6pm in the
Choir Room. Because of Spirited Faith, SALT will only meet on August 17 & 31. We are in the early
stages of discussing Galatians. So, bring your Bible and a friend to see how it impacts our lives. This
is an opportunity for adult conversation and study; to be “salty” Christians in our life and in our world.
No need to RSVP, just show up - but bring your bible. EVERYONE is WELCOME!

Soulful Conversations - Library every Sunday at 9:15 am with Joyce Lucas.
Last month we heard, read, and saw many pictures of more violence that has become
more prevalent in our world today. It seems that violence and revenge has become
such a part of our identity and culture that it is hard to give up. Ironically we just
completed the fifth sign of the 10 signs/fruits of authentic spiritual growth — peaceful
response to violence or oppression. This month will continue with #6 active response to
injustice, #7 relationships that are holistic and respectful, and #8 transparency.

WOMEN OF THE ELCA
The next Quarterly Meeting of the Women of the ELCA will be Monday, August 15, at
6:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall. Please bring a salad to share.
If you missed the opportunity to order a state pillow at the last sale, we will have a couple of
examples on display at the meeting. All 50 states are available and would make a great Christmas
gift. A $20 down payment is needed when you order. The pillows will be delivered in November and
the final payment of $20 is needed at that time.
This will be our last meeting before the October Convention. I look forward to seeing you on August
15th!
Carol Bearce, President

YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRY HAPPENINGS.
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August 8 — from 9:00—3:00 PM, anyone who is available to help — please join us.
We will be working in the Learning Ministry Building cleaning up from Art Camps and
Vacation Bible School. We will have sandwiches and chips for lunch as well.
August 7 — God’s Secret Service will be from noon til 1:30. We will have pizza so
bring along $4. This is for all 3rd thru 6th graders. We will begin looking at the fall
curriculum and talking about upcoming activities
ART CAMP will be happening from August 1—5 from
11—3pm. This will be a fun week. We have 44
registered. Keep the week in your prayers. Join us
Friday, August 5 as we will have an Art Show
beginning at 2:00 PM. If you are able to help out this
week - even if just for one day, please let Mariesa
know.

Sunday September 4 from 6:00 PM til 11:00 PM Youth from 6th—12th grade will have a Back to School Late
night. We will have a water slide again. All are invited for an evening of games and fun. Bring $8 for the
evening. You can also invite friends. Please RSVP to Mariesa by text at 995-4033 if you are coming and how
many friends you will be bringing. Parents, if you can help out for the evening let me know.

Here is just a small photo collage of Water Play day,
Camp Chrysalis, VBS and Camp Eagle. The youth
have had an amazing time this summer growing closer
together and closer in their relationship with God.
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Stewardship and Finance Committee Report—August, 2016
“The world asks, ‘What does a man own?’
Christ asks, ‘How does he use it?”
We have now completed 6 months of our year, and shown below is a summary of results for the 6 months
ended June 30, 2016, and a comparison to budget and last year.
Actual to date
June 30, 2016
(This Year)
Income:
Current
All Other

Budget to date
June 30, 2016
(This Year)

Actual to date
June 30, 2015
(Last Year)

$ 143,763
$ 16,434

$ 131,099
$ 13,922

$ 127,008
$ 12,371

Total Income $ 160,197

$ 145,021

$ 139,379

Expenses

$ 145,295

$ 145,004

$133,290

Inc. Less Exp.

$ 14,902

$

$

17

Here is where we stand in other key areas:
June 30, 2016
(This Year)




6,089

June 30, 2015
(Last Year)

Unrestricted and available cash,
meaning total cash less dedicated
funds
$ 86,400

$ 70,024

Special Projects Fund

$ 43,041

$ 46,929

Income—You will note that total income is approximately $21,000 over the same period last year, and
approximately $15,000 over budget. Just look at what you have done!!
Expenses—Total expenses are $12,000 over the same period last year, and are primarily accounted for by
the difference in the compensation of a full time pastor and that of the interims. Also note that expenses this
year are spot on budget. The council has done a great job in managing our operating expenses, and we thank
them for their work.
Income Less Expenses—As of June 30 this year, our income is almost $15,000 over expenses, and which is
almost $9,000 greater than the same period last year.
Summary—Thanks to your continued and faithful financial stewardship our congregation is blessed and is
able to fund the ministries to which we are committed. In addition to the favorable results shown above, let us
also remember and shout that We Are Debt Free!
On behalf of your stewardship committee, our hope and prayer is that we continue the work before us, and
dream together, plan together, and work together. By so doing we will continue to serve our neighbors near
and far, so that in all we do—grow disciples for Christ.
On behalf of the stewardship committee,
Bill Maddox

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING:
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To Alan Compton. Alan built a beautiful cabinet for the new sound board
and system equipment. If you have an opportunity, take a look at the
cabinet which is located just inside the arch behind the altar. Many hours
of hard work went into this creation with lots of focus on detail and usability.
To Leona Hietala, Barbara Kovacich, Jamie Sablan, Kathy Staley, Don
and Margaret Vogt for serving in the kitchen during Vacation Bible School.
Check out the bulletin boards in the hallway along the sanctuary to see other community thank you notes.

THANK YOU
Thank you to all the friends in the congregation for their prayers and cards while Betty
was in the hospital and upon her passing.
The Wetzler Family

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF (LWR)
August will have lots of sales on school supplies. Here’s what is needed for LWR
school kits:









Crayons—box of 16 or 24 regular size
New unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers (need 5 per kit)
Pencil sharpeners
2 1/2 inch pencil erasers
30 centimeter ruler (may have 12 inches on the other side)
Blunt scissors
70-page spiral notebooks (need 4 per kit)
Ball point pens (need 5 per kit) - blue or black ink

If you have any questions, contact LWR Coordinators Erika Robeson at 945-0030 or
Marion Weishaar at 658-5223. Please put donations in the LWR basket in the corner
of the narthex. We will receive items until September 4. Thank You.
FELLOWSHIP
The following events are planned for August:
August 14 - Second Sunday Breakfast - Join us for pancakes in the Parish Hall.
August 26 - Friday Night Fellowship at Garcia’s on FM 3009 at 6:30 p.m.
The Fellowship Committee meets on the first Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. All are welcome to
attend the planning meetings. We are looking to get new, exciting ideas for the future. We would love your
suggestions.
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We remember in prayer:
If you would like to include a prayer request in an
upcoming bulletin, please contact the church office.
Typically, a prayer request will be included for 3
weeks unless otherwise requested.
THOSE WHO ARE DEPLOYED:
Brett Huff
Randy Smith
Mikelis (Mik) Teteris
THOSE WITH HEALTH CONCERNS:
Alfrieda Anderson
Darlene Christiansen
Sally Cooke
Melba Davis
Alma Geyer
Ernie Gohlke
Orin Knutson
Rosalie Laxton
Margaret Morgan
Phyl Bethke
Daniel Bullock
Howard Carlson
Veronica Carlson
Amanda Chapa
Britany Abbey Decker
Mary Dickey
Joe Dougherty
Sylvia Edon
Maidie Ferrell
Kelly Fuller
Jerry Gates
Lupe Godoy
Chris Gohlke
Janie Hoepken
Janice Jones
June Kerkow
Bill Kermavner
Steven Lee
Robert Lindorfer
Alice Massey
Barbara May
Savannah May
Darren McArdle
Ron Meyer
Jim Miller
Paul Miller
Yvonne Miller
Emily Morse
Erica Mowles
Michael Murphy
Dennis O’Donnell
Lou Paliani
Janet Spears
Cheryl Starr
Blair Todd
Lillian Townsend
Kurt Weinelt
Claude Wherring
Travis Wilchar
Easton Zane Zunker

NEWSLETTER AND BULLETIN
SUBMISSIONS
Articles for the September 2016 newsletter are due
NO LATER THAN the 20th of August and may be
sent to Margaret Vogt at ctkadm@sbcglobal.net or
brought to the church office.
Announcements for the Sunday bulletin are due in the
church office no later than 11 a.m. on Wednesday.

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
Colton Lane
Patsy Meyers
Gloria Rebert
Danny Moore
Amanda Driewer
Alissa Ayres
Bill Laxton
Mike Roehrig
Carter Cooper
Matthew Wilfert
Barbara Chavez
Barbara Kovacich
Jamie Sablan
Louise Cruz
Mariesa Robbins
Bill Maddox
Mackenzie Alvarado
Myrna Gilbert
Sandra Bartley
Kailey Luza
Kinsey Luza
Austin Van Sickle
Carol Bearce
Robert Elkins
Stacy Heston

1
1
3
5
6
7
9
10
11
12
13
13
14
16
16
18
20
20
23
23
23
25
29
30
30

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
Bill & Rosalie Laxton
Bill & Barbara Maddox
Ernie & Annette Gohlke
Edward & Pearl Sauseda
Rob & Jill Cooper

21
24
27
28
31

RACAP PANTRY NEEDS
RACAP is in need of the following Pantry
items: Canned Fruits, Ranch Style Beans,
Pork and Beans, Dry Beans (pinto, blackeyed peas, etc.), Shampoo and Conditioner)

AUGUST 2016
Sun

Mon Tue

We Thu Fri

Sat

1
6:30-9:00 Star
Academy Meet
the Teachers,
Parish Hall

3

5
Pastor’s Day Off
2:30 Art Camp
Closing, Parish
Hall
8:30 Phoenix NA

6

2
7:00 Fellowship
Committee, Choir
Room
8:30 Phoenix NA

4

Art Camp 11:00 - 3:00 for 4th thru 8th Graders
7
Green
No Children’s Sunday
School
Noon—God’s Secret
Service
8:30pm Phoenix NA
TEAM 5
TEAM 8
14
Green
No Children’s SS
9:00 2nd Sunday
Breakfast
8:30pm Phoenix NA

8
Camp Cleanup
(see youth
page)
6:30 Bunco,
Parish Hall

15
6:30 Women of
the ELCA Salad
Supper,
Parish Hall

9
1:00 Dominoes,
Learning Bldg.
7:00 Worship
Committee, Choir
Room
8:30 Phoenix NA

10
1:00 Quilting,
Learning Bldg.
6:30 Spirited
Faith, Fox’s
Pizza Den
Hermann Son’s
Mariesa—Day
off

11 5:00 Via de
Cristo Reunion
Group, East
Coast Wings &
Grill at the
Forum
7:00 DAV/DAVA
7:00 Heritage
Hills HOA, Hall

12
Pastor’s Day Off
Mariesa Day Off
8:30 Phoenix NA,
Learning Bldg.

13

16
1:00 Sewing,
Learning Bldg
8:30 Phoenix NA

17 12:00
PTL /Men’s
Group
Luncheon,
Parish Hall

18

19
9:00-11:00 SHINE
Paperwork Day,
Parish Hall
8:30 Phoenix NA

20

25

26 6:30 Friday
Night Fellowship,
Garcia’s

27
10:00 WELCA
Convention
Planning Meeting,
Parish Hall

Mariesa Day off

TEAM 5
TEAM 8
21
Green
No Children’s SS
BLESSING OF
BACKPACKS
Learning Bldg
Reserved
8:30pm Phoenix NA
TEAM 1 & TEAM 9

22

28
Green
9:00 ALL CHURCH
RALLY DAY, Parish
Hall
8:30pm Phoenix NA

29

23
1:00 Dominoes,
Learning Bldg.
6:30 Council,
Choir Room
8:30 Phoenix

Scout Night
6:00 SALT
24
6:30 Spirited
Faith, Biff
Buzby’s
Burgers

8:30 Phoenix NA

Scout Night

30
8:30 Phoenix NA

31
6:00 SALT
Scout Night

TEAM 1
TEAM 9

USHER
TEAMS
IN
AUGUST

Team 5
Don Rebert
Gene Carlson
Doreen
Bowers
Kathy Hanley

Team 8
Joy Brown
Julie Trent
Ray Trent
Don Vogt

Sunday Morning Worship and
Education Hour Schedule
for each Sunday (unless otherwise noted )
8:00 & 10:30am Worship & Holy Communion
9:15am Sunday School for all ages

Team 1
Brian Donlea
Ray Lopez
Barbara
Ward
Linda Dowda

Team 9
Dinah Ryson
Pete Ryson
Jay Shuler
Leona Hietala

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

August 28

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

August 21

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

August 14

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

August 7

SUNDAYS

Jan Rittiger

Mary Petermeier
Bobbye Dorow

Glen
Anderson

Zoe Torres

Mary Petermeier

Team 9

Team 1

Team 9

Carl & Carolyn
Taylor

Team 1

Team 8

Team 5

Team 8

Team 5

USHERS

Ray & Lisa Lopez

Margaret Vogt

Gene & Sherry
Bielke

DJ & Kent
Schultz

Linda Dowda

GREETERS

Brandon Berisha Don & Margaret Vogt

Araceli Hawkins

Shari Driewer
Cathie Theis

Joy Brown

Cade Robbins

Alyssa Faulkner

Matthew Parrish

Cory Faulkner
Thomas Faulkner

Enzo McClelland

ACOLYTES

Lisa Lopez

Leona Hietala
Dinah Ryson

Sherry
Bielke

Al Boos

Mary
Petermeier

Joyce Lucas

Cindy
Patterson

Sheri Boos

Linda Dowda
Susan Abbey

Al Boos
Jan Rittiger

Susan
Abbey

Leonard
Geyer

Barbara Kovacich
Robert Robeson

COMMUNION
ASSISTANTS

Erika
Robeson

READER

Rich
Patterson

Al Boos IV

Lisa Lopez

Stacy Heston

Kathy Staley

LITURGIST

Glen Anderson
Jill Schulz

Dinah Ryson
Joy Brown

Thomas Hawkins
Jay Shuler

Susan Abbey
Lisa Lopez

OFFERING
COUNTERS

Worship Assistants August 2016
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Christ the King Lutheran Church
1129 Pat Booker Road
Universal City, TX 78148
(210) 658-2254
Office email: ctkadm@sbcglobal.net
www.ctk-uc.org

DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY

Staff and Ministry Team Leaders
Staff

Church Council

Pastor
The Rev. Michael Widner
Director of Youth Ministries /
Parish Administrator
Mariesa Robbins
Administrative Assistant
Margaret Vogt
Organists
Carol Bearce & Louise Cruz
Choir Director
Sally Walters
Nursery
Ariana Berisha
Custodians
Reinaldo & Irene Diaz
Bookkeeper
Suzanne Schroeder
Financial Secretary
Leona Hietala
Treasurer
Dale Meyers

President
Susan Abbey
Vice-President / Property,
Building, & Grounds
Mike Roehrig
Secretary / Fellowship
Sherry Bielke
Education
Thomas & Carmen Hawkins
Evangelism
Kathy Hanley
Finance
Jay Shuler
Mutual Ministry
Rich Patterson
Outreach
Mary Petermeier
Worship
Stacy Heston

Ministry Team Leaders
Dominoes
Men’s Group
Prime Time Lutherans
Soulful Conversations

Leona Hietala
Don Vogt
Leonard & Alma Geyer
Don & Joyce Nellermoe
Joyce Lucas

Stewardship
Women of the ELCA
Via de Cristo Reunion Group

Bill Maddox
Carol Bearce
Mary Petermeier/
Chris Markulin

